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BARRI

In the production of our furniture, we focus on using only high-quality components and modern
technologies.

“Barri” model is a set of modern upholstered furniture for the office and home, designed
and manufactured to meet the requirements of functionality and ergonomics, using quality and
environmentally friendly materials in accordance with GOST 16371 and GOST19917.

The products are manufactured in the conditions of functioning
of the certified Quality Management System ISO 9001: 2015
(certificate number UA228155 / 1
This model combines the safe and simple mechanism of transformation with full comfort feeling due to unique system of fillers

 and the availability of a large place for bed linen.
Soft sidewalls and pillows have the same original stitches.

A thre seater sofa and various variations of the Barry corner set can be complemented by an armchair, armchair-bed and pouf
 with a place for linen.

Unlike the sofa and corner products, which have the ability to choose the original sidewalls of various sizes, the chair and
 armchair-bed  are produced only with soft narrow sidewalls.

The armchair bed has a mechanism of transforming named "Eurobook". The full bed size of the chair-bed is achieved by Pouf M.
The combination of zigzag spring with highly elastic polyurethane of high comfort as the main material of the model allows 

you to use the product as a bed with an orthopedic effect.
The cover of the model can be made of natural leather.

The main materials used to make the Barry model:

Seat: Pine wood, chipboard, spring zigzag, felt, polyurethane foam, sintepon;

Backrest: Pinewood, fiberboard, spring zigzag, felt, polyurethane foam, sintepon;

Storage: Particleboard laminated, fiberboard laminated, hardwood, plywood; Sidewall: Pine wood, chipboard, 

fibreboard, plywood, chipboard laminated, polyurethane foam, syntepon;

 Pillows: sintepon, polyurethane foam.

Legs (sidewalls, AM, 1M): Laminated chipboard (colors in assortment)

Legs (2TM, 3TM): hardwood (colors in assortment)

Orders for "Pouf M Leather" are accepted in an amount not less than 2 pcs. 
in one kind of leather of the same article or 1 pc. to any leather product of the same article.

Maximal load acceptable fot the model:
- Sleeping area: dynamic load up to 200 kg

static load up to 240 kg
- sidewall: dynamic load up to 20 kg

static load to 3O kg
- place for linen: maximum load up to 15 kg

used only for lingerie storage!
The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes in the design of furniture, without prior informing.



BARRI
Parts of the model

DL 3
Barri:

Sofa bed

BMR/3TM/BKL
Barri:

soft right sidewall;
tripole section
with transformation

with storage; 
combined left 
sidewall

BKR/3TM/BKL

Barri:
combined right
sidewall; 
triple section

with transformation
with storage; 
combined left
sidewall

BKR/3TM/BML

BMR/2TMR-AML/BKXL

Barri:
combined right

sidewall; 
triple section

with transformation
with storage; 
soft left
sidewall

Barri:
combined enlarged

right sidewall; 
А section
with storage, right; 

double section 
with transformation
with storage

left; 
soft left
sidewall.

BKXR/AMR-2TML/BML

BMXR/AMR-2TML/BML
Barri:

soft enlarged
right sidewall; 
А section
with storage, right; 

double section 
with transformation
with storage
left; 
soft left
sidewall.

Barri:
combined enlarged
right sidewall; 
А section
with storage, right; 
double section 
with transformation

with storage
left; 
combined left
sidewall.

Barri:
soft enlarged

right sidewall; 
А section
with storage, right; 
double section 

with transformation
with storage
left; 
combined left
sidewall.

BKXR/AMR-2TML/BKL

BMXR/AMR-2TML/BKL

Barri:
combined

 right sidewall;
double section
with transformation

with storage
right; 
А section with
 storage
left ; 
soft enlarged 
left sidewall.

BKR/2TMR-AML/BMXL

Barri:
combined

 right sidewall;
double section

with transformation
with storage
right; 
А section with
 storage
left ; 
combined enlarged 

left sidewall.

BKR/2TMR-AML/BKXL

і
і

BMR/2TMR-AML/BMXL

Barri:
soft right sidewall;

double section
with transformation

with storage
right; 
А section with
 storage
left ; 

combined enlarged 
left sidewall

Barri:
soft right sidewall;

double section
with transformation

with storage
right; 
А section with
 storage
left ; 
soft enlarged 
left sidewall

*) - Dimensions are shown as reference, permissible deviation is ± 20 mm.
**) - A - Height of product excluding the pillows height



BARRI
Models with narrow sidewalls

*) - Dimensions are shown as reference, permissible deviation is ± 20 mm.
**) - A - Height of product excluding the pillows height

DL3 Y

BMYR/ЗТМ/BKYL

BMYR/2TMR-AML/

BKXYL

BMYR/2TMR-AML/

BMXYL

BKYR/2TMR-AML/

BKXYL

BKYR/2TMR-AML/

BMXYL

Barri: 
combined

narrow 
right sidewall;
double section

with transformation
with storage, right;
A section with 
storage left; 
soft narrow 
enlarged
left sidewall

Barri: 
combined

narrow 
right sidewall;
double section

with transformation
with storage, right;
A section with 
storage left; 
combined narrow 
enlarged
left sidewall

Barri: 
soft narrow 
right sidewall;
double section
with transformation
with storage, right;
A section with 
storage left; 
soft narrow 
enlarged
left sidewall

Barri: 
soft narrow 

right sidewall;
double section

with transformation
with storage, right;
A section with 
storage left; 
combined narrow 
enlarged
left sidewall

Barri:
soft narrow

right sidewall;
triple section

with transformation
with storage,  
combined 
narrow left
sidewall.

Barri:

Sofa bed with
narrow

sidewalls

BKYR/ЗТМ/BKYL

BKYR/3TM/BMYL

BKXYR/AMR-2TML/BMYL

BMXYR/AMR-2TML/BMYL

BKXYR/AMR-2TML/BKYL

BMXYR/AMR-2TML/BKYL

Barri:
soft

 enlarged
 narrow right 
sidewall;
A section with
storage, right; 
double section

with transformation
with storage
left; 
combined narrow
left

sidewall

Barri:
combined 
 enlarged
 narrow right 
sidewall;
A section with
storage, right; 
double section
with transformation

with storage
left; 
combined narrow
left
sidewall

Barri:
soft enlarged
 narrow right 
sidewall;
A section with
storage, right; 
double section

with transformation
with storage
left; 
soft narrow
left
sidewall

Barri:
combined enlarged
 narrow right 
sidewall;
A section with
storage, right; 

double section
with transformation
with storage

left; 
soft narrow
left
sidewall

Barrі:
combined 

narrow right
sidewall; 
triple section

with transformation 
with storage; 
soft narrow
left sidewall

Barrі:
combined 

narrow right
sidewall; 
triple section

with transformation 
with storage; 
combined narrow
left sidewall



BARRI
Models with narrow sidewalls

*) - Dimensions are shown as reference, permissible deviation is ± 20 mm.

**) - A - Height of product excluding the pillows height

KB
Barri:

Armchair bed
 with storage

Pouf М

Barrі:

Pouf with
storage

Barri:

Armchair bed
 with storage

Pouf with
storage

K1

Barri:

Armchair
 with storage

KB - Pouf М



BARRI
Sidewalls of the model

 Sidewalls can not be operated independently

*) - Dimensions are shown as reference, permissible deviation is ± 20 mm.

BMR
Barri:

soft right
sidewall:

Barri:

combined right
sidewall:

BKR

BMYR

Barri:

soft narrow
 right
sidewall:

BKYR

Barri:

combined 
narrow
 right
sidewall:

BML
Barri:

soft left
sidewall:

BKL
Barri:

combined left
sidewall:

BMYL

Barri:

soft narrow
left
sidewall:

BKYL

Barri:

combined 
narrow
left
sidewall:



BARRI
Typical corner sets without sidewalls

Sets of sections without sidewalls can not be operated! 

Barrі:

single section with storage
right;

corner section right;

double section with
transformation
with storage
left;

Barrі:

double section with
transformation
with storage
right

corner section left

single section with storage
left;

Barrі:

single section with storage
right;

corner section right;

triple section with
transformation
with storage
left;

Barrі:

triple section with
transformation
with storage
right;

corner section left;

single section with storage
left

*) - Dimensions are shown as reference, permissible deviation is ± 20 mm.

**) - A - Height of product excluding the pillows height



BARRI
Pillows of the model

*) - the specified dimensions of the covers are given as a reference.

P54

P55

P89

Barri:

Pillow to:
3TMR
3TML,
DLЗ

(205x980x465)*

Barri:

Pillow to:
2TMR,
2TML,
AMR,
AML,

KB

(205x680x465)*

Barri:

Pillow to:

К1

(205x600x465)*



BARRI W/P
Additional products of the model

*) - the specified dimensions of the covers are given as a reference.

К-t P103(2)

Barri w/p:

set of pillows to corner

sections 
KL w/p 
KR w/p

(205x850x465)*

Barri w/p: 

set of pillows to sections:

2TMR w/p 
2TMLw/p 
AMR w/p 
AML w/p

К-t P55(3)

K-t P54(2)

Barri w/p: 

Set of pillows to:

3TMR w/p 
3TML w/p 
DLЗ w/p



Table of completing model with pillows

Product name

Pillow tо: 
DLЗ, 

3TMR/3TML

Pillow tо: 
2TMR/2TML, AMR/AML, 

KB, 1MR/1ML

Pillow tо: 
К1

Pillow tо: 
KR/KL

Code P54 Code P55 Code P89 Code P103

К1 - - 1 -

KB - 1 - -

Pouf M - - - -

KB-Pouf M - 1 - -

DLЗ 2 - - -

BMR/3TM/BKL 2 - - -

BKR/3TM/BML 2 - - -

BKR/3TM/BKL 2 - - -

BМ R/2TM R-AM L/BMXL - 3 - -

BMXR/AMR-2TML/BML - 3 - -

BKR/2TMR-AML/BKXL - 3 - -

BKXR/AM R-2TM L/BKL - 3 - -

BKR/2TMR-AML/BMXL - 3 - -

BMXR/AMR-2TML/BKL - 3 - -

BMR/2TMR-AML/BKXL - 3 - -

BKXR/AM R-2TM L/БМ L - 3 - -

DLЗ У 2 - - -

БМУ R/ЗТМ/БКУ L 2 - - -

БКУ R/ЗТМ/Б МУ L 2 - - -

BKyR/3TM/BKyL 2 - - -

BМУ R/2TM R-AM L/BМХУ L - 3 - -

BMXYR/AMR-2TM L/BМУ L - 3 - -

BКУ R/2TM R-AM L/BКХУІ. - 3 - -

BКХУ R/AM R-2TM L/BКУ L - 3 - -

BКУ R/2TM R-AM L/B МХУL - 3 - -

BMXYR/AMR-2TM L/BКУL - 3 - -

BМУ R/2TM R-AM L/BКХУ L - 3 - -

BКХУ R/AM R-2TM L/BМУ L - 3 - -

1MR-KR-2TML - 3 - 2

2TMR-KL-1ML - 3 - 2

1MR-KR-3TML 2 1 - 2

3TMR-KL-1ML 2 1 - 2

BARRI
Completing with pillows



chenille thread direction

BARRI



base
coordinate

IT IS ALLOWED TO USE FABRIC WITH LINES, IN CHECKS OR WITH
LARGE OBJECTS!

IT IS NOT ALLOWED TO USE FABRIC WITH LINES, IN CHECKS OR WITH
LARGE OBJECTS!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Fabric combination options
BARRI



IT IS NOT ALLOWED TO USE FABRIC WITH LINES, IN CHECKS OR WITH
LARGE OBJECTS!

base

BARRI W/P
Fabric combination options



base

BARRI LEATHER
Combination options



BARRI
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING DL3 FOR OPERATION

Furniture is packed

Sidewalls

Seat with
support box

Backrest

Carefully remove the
 packaging of products 
without the use of 
sharp objects.
Prepare the mounting kit
 for mounting the sofa.

Preparation for fixing the back:

1) Install the seat with the support box on the legs. 

2) Taking the sofa seat from below, lift it slightly up and move
 it to the front position, opening the place for linen. 

Hold the support box so that it does not 
move along with the seat.

3) Remove the pillows from the box and put them 
aside to the installation.

Fasten the back to the box
Put the backrest with a rigid side with attached
 loops on the open position of the sofa box so 
that the holes on the hinges attached to the back
 match the holes on the back of the box.Using a
 screwdriver with a cross tip, attach the hinges to

 the box with screws A-6 pcs.
Make sure that the  seat and back are on the 
same level without any displacements. 

Lift the attached swivel back from
 the middle of the sofa up.



Installation of other products with 3TM section is done in the same way! 
Dismantling is done in reverse order!

Position for seating

The sofa is assembled

Furniture is 
ready for use!

Place pre-unpacked pillows on the back.

Arrangement of pillows

Raise one side up at the appropriate side
 of the sofa, and carefully gently move from 
up to down fix the mounting elements on
 the sidewall and on the couch.

Similarly, attach the sidewall on the other side.

Attachment of sidewalls

Move of the seat

Lift up the seat a little up, move it back and set the sofa in a convenient place for use.

BARRI



BARRI
Instructions for preparing corner section with section AM for operation

Furniture is packed
Back of AM section

Seat with support
box of AM sectionBack of 2T section

Seat with support
box of 2T sectionSidewalls

Carefully remove the packaging from the product without the use of sharp objects. 
Prepare mounting kit.

Preparing the 2T section for mounting the back:
1) Install the seat of 2T section with the support box on the legs.

2) Take the seat section from below, lift it slightly up and move it to 
the front position, opening the place for linen.
Hold the support box so that it does not move along with the seat.

3) Remove the pillows(if any) from the box and 
put them aside to the installation.

Fasten the back to the 2T section box. 
Put the back with a rigid side with attached loops to the 
released area of the box section so that the holes on the 
hinges attached to the back match the holes on the back of 
the box.Using a screwdriver with a cross tip, attach the hinges
 to the box with A-4 screws.

Make sure the seat and back are
 at the same level without any displacements.

Lift the attached rotary backrest from the middle of the section upwards.



BARRI

Move of the seat

Lift the seat a little upwards, move it back and place the section in a convenient place for use.

Connection of sections

Install the sections in a proper place
 close to each other. Raise the AM
 section lightly and gently move from top
 to bottom, attach the fastening elements 
(hooks) of the sections.

Mounting the back of the AM section

Lift up the back at the back part of the AM 
section and carefully move from up to down
 to fix the mounting elements.

Install additional  backrest of section AM

Place an additional backrest near the
 back of the AM section.



Assembling of other corner products is carried out similarly! 
Dismantling is done in reverse order!

Position for seating

Furniture is ready for operation!

The corner set is assembled

Arrangement of pillows
Place the pillows on the back (if any).

Fastening of the sidewalls.
Lift one side up at the appropriate side of the product, and carefully gently move 
from up to down and fix the mounting elements on the sidewall and on the couch.
 Similarly, attach the second sidewall on the other side.

BARRI



BARRI
Preparing the corner set with section K for operation

Furniture is packed

Sidewalls
Seat with box 
of sections 2Т(ЗТ)

Back of sections 2Т(ЗТ)

Seat of 
1M  section

Back of 
1M section

Seat of 
K section

Back of
K section

Carefully remove the packaging from the product without the use of sharp objects. 
Prepare mounting kit.

Preparing the  section with transformation
 for mounting the back:
1) Install the seat of 2T (3T) section with the support box on the legs.
2) Take the seat section from below, lift it slightly up and move it to 
the front position, opening the place for linen.
Hold the support box so that it does not move

 along with the seat.
3) Remove the pillows(if any) from the box and 
put them aside to the installation.

Fastening the back to the box of sections 2T (3T).
Put the back with a rigid side with attached loops on the

 releasedarea of the box section so that the holes on the hinges 
attached to  the back match the holes on the back of the box. 
The back of the section3T has three loops, and sections 2T has two.
Using a screwdriver, attach the hinges to the 2T with A-4 screws. 
(up to 3T A-6 pcs).
Make sure the seat and back are at the same level without any 

displacements.
 Lift the attached rotary backrest from the middle of

 the section upwards.

Move of the seat

Lift the seat up a little, move it to the 
back until it stops.



БАРРІ

Mounting of section 1M
Open the box of 1M section by lifting

 the seat up. Remove the  pillow from the box
 (if any) and put them aside.

Install the back near the section by matching holes with nuts with corresponding holes on the box, and attach the back to the 
box of the 1M section with the washers bolts (C-4 pcs.) on the inside of the box, using the key 10.

Mounting of corner section K: Slim back 
of section К

Install the mounted corner section at 
the place of operation of the product.

Mounted corner section

Turn the back of the corner section and set it upside down (see fig.). 
Turn the seats of the corner section K and set it in the appropriate side to the 
inside of the back. Unzip the "zipper" on the lower part of the flizelin, align the 
holes in the seat (4 pc.) with the corresponding holes on the back (4pcs.) and,
 using the key "10", connect the seat sections K to the corresponding side of 
the back with washers (С-4 pieces) without pulling tight. Put the thin back to
 the corresponding side of the corner section and, by matching the holes in 
the parts, attach the thin back to the seat section with washers (D-4 pieces). 
Adjust the position of the seat section relative to the backrest so that 
there is no displacement, tighten the bolts.



Position for seating

 The corner set is assembled

Furniture is ready for use!

Arrangement  of optional back and 
pillows(if any)

Place an additional backrest near the thin back of the corner
 section.Place the pillows near the back of the product.

Lift one side up at the appropriate side of the product and gently move from top to bottom, attach the mounting elements
 on the sidewall and in the appropriate section. Similarly, attach the sidewall on the other side.

Sidewalls fixing

Place sidewalls near the 
sides of the product.

The mounting of the product begins with the connection of the corner section and the section with the transformation 
mechanism: lift the corner section (KL / KR) slightly up near the 2TM (3TM) section and gently move from the top to down, 
connect the mounting elements to the sections.Attach section 1M with an corner section: lift section 1M slightly up near the

corresponding side of the corner section and gently move from top to bottom, attach the mounting 
elements to the sections.

Model mounting

Place the sections next to each other in
 accordance with the markings.

BARRI



BARRI
Preparing of armchair К1 for operation

Furniture is packed

Sidewalls
Seat and back

Carefully remove the packaging from the
 product without the use of sharp objects. 

Prepare mounting kit.

 Preparation for the installation of the chair:

Open the box (the place for linen), by lifting the seat of the chair up. 
Remove the  pillow from the box (if any) and put them aside to the installation.

Backrest mounting:
 Without closing the box, place the backrest

 around the corresponding side of the seat, combining
 the holes with the nuts with the corresponding
 openings on the box and attach the back with
 bolts (B-4pcs.) on the inside of the box.

Place sidewalls near the sides of the chair. Lift one side up at the 
appropriate side of the chair and gently move from top to bottom, attach
 the mounting elements on the sidewall and the box of the chair. 
Similarly, attach the sidewall on the other side.

Sidewall mounting

Arrangement of pillows ( if any)

Place a pre-unpacked pillow on the back.

Armchair mounted
Place an armchair in a convenient place for use.

Furniture is ready for use!

Position for seating!


